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Prolll Trotters Will Dance

To Music Of Carl Broggi
Wheaton Sextet Is
Miss E. M. Osborne
Additional Feature
Beauty Consultant
"March Comes in Like a Lion,
and Goes out Like a Lamb" will
Will Lecture Here
be the theme for the annual formal
Junior Prom tonight in Plimpton
Hall from 8 :00 to 12 :00.
Carl Broggi's orchestra will be
here on a return engagement, having played las t month for the Soph
Hop.
The orchestra has also
played at the University of New
Hampshire, and Bowdoin College.
The former trombonis t has recently
joined
Vaug hn
Monroe's
orchestra.
Intermission ente rtainment will
feature the Wheaton sextet, announces Marie Williams , with
Carol Adams '47, Virginia Gatewood '47, Barbara Lynn '47,
)lartha Whitcomb '48, and Barbara
Murphy '49 participating.
They
will present a group of two s ixpart songs a capella and a medly
of tunes which they promise will
be fitting for the occas ion.
After the dance, coffee and
doughnuts will be served in the
Game Room announces
ancy
Rabe, chairman of that committee.
President and Mrs. A. Howard
Meneely, Dean Eleanor Barker, Mr.
and i\lrs. Hers chel Elarth, and Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Hidy will be the
patrons and patronesses for the
dance. Als o in the rece ivin g line
will be Elinor Sullivan, class pres ident, and her escort.
The members of the Junior Class
will be hostesses to the res t of
the college, with Elinor Sullivan
as general dance chairman. Jean
Haller heads the decoration committee, and Marie Williams is in
charge of the e ntertainments at
intermission.
The
refres hme nt
committee is under the co-chairmanship of Mary King and Sally
Burtch, and Nancy Rabe is in
charge of the after-dance refreshments. Gloria Ziebarth heads the
social committee, publicity is under
'.'fancy Chisholm. Marjorie Simons
has charge of the check room,
Phyllis Maynard heads the u s her
committee.
Patricia Fuller has
charge of the floor committee,
while programs and tickets will be
handled by Themis Sarris , and
Roberta Gas h is finance chairman.
---0-----

Dance Recital
Is March 22
Dances
prepared
by
Miss
Patricia
Urner,
ins tructor
in
physical education, and members
of the Dance Group will be included
in the dance recital on March 22,
at 8:15 in the gymnasium.
Among these dances will be
"Obstacle", "It's All On t he Viewpoint", "Reali s m
to
Fantas y",
"'.\1any Man s ions ", and a "Fairy
Tale", which is based on James
Thurber's White Deer.
Keeping the Dance Group and
the audience in rhythm will be
"Prelude" by Gershwin, "Waltz"
by Debussy, and "Du Jour" by
Eddie HeY'vord.
Accompanying the Dance Group
will be the Understudy Group with
two sets of Technique Studies , and
the Country Dance Group, taught
bv Miss Christine White, head of
the department of phys ical education, which will present American
"Squares" and "Circles".

CHARM MIRRORS ARE
RESULT OF LAST TALK
Miss
Elizabeth
Macdoland
Os borne, Consultant in Personal
Development will be on campus
March 13 and 14, to give a lecture
and hold conferences with students,
announces Jeanne Barker, social
chairman.
Lectures including concrete suggestion on make-up, grooming, care
of skin and hair, posture, poise,
express ion, voice and clothes will
be given. Miss Osborne will also
give check-u,p
conferences
to
g roup s of about five s tudents each.
Although s he has s pent more
than ,fifteen years traveling about
the country advising college girls,
business women and others on how
to make the most of themselves,
Miss Osborne has no set formula
for charm.
Charm, she says, is something
that "comes from inside".
To
achieve it a woman must be completely mature, plea sing to others
and just a little bit different in
her thinking and her manner.
Miss Osborne is affiliated with
the Dorothy Gray Laboratories a s
a cons ultant. She has previously
worked independantly.
Her last
visit to Wheaton resulte d in the
ins tallation of Charm Mirrors on
the lower landings of dorm stairways.
Details concerning the time and
place of the lecture and conferences will be post ed on the bulletin
board.

Psyche Welcomes
16 New Members
Sixteen new members were admitted to Psyche, honorary literary
society, this semester, announces
Lucy Grey Black, president. They
are Jane Hood, Maria Montgomery,
Elinor Regel, and Florence Swain
'46, Mary Evelyn Dutton, Mary
Holden, Elizabeth King, Barbara
Lynn, Roslyn .Roth, Charlotte
Sherter all '47, Bonnie Brockway,
Susan Crawford, Margaret Duffy,
Rosemary Earle, Dorothy Hussey
and Evelyn Masi all '48.
---0-----

,46 Announces Chairmen
Of May Day Committees
senior
H e iglemann,
Georg ia
class pres ident, announces the
chairmen of committ ees in charge
of May Day, May 4. They are
Margaret Dorkey, dais painting;
Natalie Canarick, make-up; Caroline Porter, properties; June Utley,
cos tumes.
Committee heads for commencement are Carol Skelton, housepart y; Jane Sargent, senior-sophomore party refreshments; Joan
Gedney, class day; Patricia Mann,
housing.

---o---

MR. CRESSEY ATTENDS
COLLEGE INAUGURATION
i\fr. Paul F. Cressey, professor

Lucia Villela '47 will s peak at
an open meeting of the Intenacelnterfaith Club, on the "Social and
Political Problems of Brazil", on
~londay at 8:15 in Yellow Parlor,
announces Marie Williams, chairman of Interrace-Inte rfaith.
Lucia who comes from Sao
Pualo, Brazil, was graduate d from
its university before coming to
America.

of

sociology,
will
represent
\ \1 heaton
at the inauguration of
th e new pres ident of Emerson
College, Bos ton, on Friday, March
15.
Church Speaker
The Reverend Browne Barr of
South Church, Middleton, Connecticut, will be the s peaker in church
tomorrow.

Junior Study
Abroad Will Begin
In Fall Of '46
Wheaton students will be able to
spend their junior year abroad,
beginning this fall, announces E.
Dorotby Littlefield, head of the
Romance Languages department.
This year the foreign study
group, under the auspices of the
University of Delaware, will study
at the University of Geneva in
Switzerland, rather than in France,
due to food conditions in that
country, but it is expected that
students will make trips to France.
The program is open to majors
in any department, providing that
the department is able to arrange
courses for study abroad.
To be eligible a student must
make application, and her request
must be passed by the college
Adminis tration committee.
The Junior Year Abroad Group
hopes to place students in SwissFrench families in the period of
preparation
for
study
from
September to November. Accepted
students will sail the first of
September, and classes will begin
in 1 ovember, to last until July.
i\liss Littlefield reports that the
possibility of senior majors' studying abroad with the group after
graduation will be discussed at the
meeting of the Institute of International Education on March 23.
Further details of the program will
be available at this time, so that
interested students may discuss the
matter with parents during spring
vacation.
Students were last able to study
abroad in 1939, when the group
was forced to return to the United
States because of the outbreak of
the War. i.\liss Lena L. Mandell,
assistant professor of French and
Spanis h was director of the group
at that time.
---o---

K. Geiringer Will Address
Music Club Ope ll Meeting
Professor Karl Geiringer of
Boston University will speak at an
open meeting of the Music Club
Tuesday, March 19 at 8:15 in
Plimpton Hall announces Barbara
Ford, pres ident. Professor Geiringer's topic " Mus ic in Europe and
America: a comparison" will be
supplemented with records.

Harvard Glee

Student Body Approves

Club Will Sing Letter To Trustees
With Wheaton
Letter Concerns
Joint Concert Program
Will Be Held Here Mar. 15
The Wheaton College Choir and
the Harvard Glee Club will present
a program in three parts in their
joint concert to be given March
15 at 8:15 announces Mr. Carl A.
Ga1·abedian, Organist and Choir
Director.
The program will be as follows:
Part I
Two Choruses from Classic Greek
Operas
Godiam La Paee, from Ido•me neo
Mozart
From the Realm of Souls DeGluck
parted, from Orfe-0
Two Folk Songs
Russian
At Father's Door
Sit Down, Servant
American Spiritual
Leader: William J. LeMessurier
Choruses from The Ye<nne>n of th,;
G-un,rd
Sullivan
Soloist : E. Barr Peterson
Harvard Glee Club
Part II
Two Psalms from Opus 74
Grieg
Hymns based on old Norwegian
Church Melodies.
How Fair Is Thy Face
God's Son Hath Set Me Free
Soloist: Louise Burt Wood
Wheaton College Choir
-IntermissionPart III
Bach
,lJa.gnificat in D
The Combined Choruses
Soloists: Louise Burt Wood,
Contralto
George A. Maran, Grad.,
Tenor E. Barr Peterson, Bass
Organist for the Choir:
Mary A . Crowley
Accompanists for the Glee Club:
William F. Russell, Grad. and
J. Fairley McDonald
Through the courtesy of Miss
Edith M. Lincoln, Director of the
Domestic Department, an early
supper will be served to the
Wheaton choir memb~rs, Tuesday
at 5: 10, before they board chartered buses for Harvard for a joint
rehearsal with the Harvard G:lee
Club.
The buses will leave
Howard street at 6 o'clock.
Friday night, before the concert,
dinner will be served for all of the
concert singers in Emerson at 6:10,
announces Miss Lincoln.
The Wheaton Choir will play
hostess to the Harvard Glee Club
at an informal gathering in Yellow
Parlor following the program of
secular music.

Peacetirne, Prorntime And Springtirne
Bring A1len, Tuxe~ And Gala Weekends
Did you see the three good looking men-who were alone-in
i\larty's the other day? And have
you seen the letter from the Harvard Med student who is just
aching for the opportunity to escort
us to one of our own dances? And
do you remember the Brown man
who wants to pull Brown out of the
red
in
its
relationship
with
Wheaton, and who was so eager
to do his s hare in the pulling? The
old wartime Wheaton is out and
th e new week-end is in.
We all remember with a shudder
the days when a week-end meant
time for writing a paper or finishing up an experiment. That was
the era in which we carried hatpins and had no occasion to use
them. But now books are tossed
into th e empty goldfish bowl and
dry tes t tubes rest on their racks
while the Wheaton week-ender
twirls a Jong skirt to a Harvard
samba or m eets an ex-ski trooper
on the Eas tern s lopes.
This is a brig hter year, and we
:.u·e all glad that many of the
s lacks on campus now be long to
men. Today, a s he is reading this
over your s houlder, you remember
the years whe n you du s ted your
own s houlder, when you turned
your radio a bit louder when girls
exclaimed over the ir corsages.
Now that long treasured formal,
which brings out the angel ( ! ) in
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you, hangs in a conspicuous place
in your room; he's wondering if
he has pulled all the rental cards
from his tux. Tonight the hesitation waltz is out; the floor will be
too crowded.
Hebe is perking up a bit at the
thought of being uprooted once
more. Time was when we edged
around the pale ring of light from
the lantern in the slipe, and no
longer can we take a pre-10 :30
P. M. jaunt down to the smoker
in our shortie pajamas.
Remember the weekend sailor
who needed four arms to support
the girls? That was but twelve
months ago, but no more. The
campus not only sparkles with
anticipating eyes Monday through
Thursday, but just behold the
Wheaton weekend with either 50
percent exodus or a mass male
influx. It's peacetime, promtime
and springtime.
Merrill, accustomed to being the
Bi\IOC (Big Man On Campus) is
now only (AMOC) A Man On
Campus) . As Broadway brightened
up after the dimout, so has
Wheaton-after the man-out.
But among all the newly-made
social butterflies there will still be
the s ocial moths. Wheaton ought
to have a date bureau!
P. S. Bet it rains tonight!
M. E. D.

Little Box Will Give
Architectural Style
Money For Camp

Half the proceeds from the
evening meal, at The Little Box,
Thursday March 14 will be turned
over to the Rev. James H. Robinson, Director of the Morningside
Community Center in New York,
for scholarships to send underprivileged white and Negro children to summer camp in Winchester, New Hampshire, announce
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bernheimer,
proprieters. The N 01-ton Cab Company will furnish trans portation
to and from The Little Box at
50 cents one way. Each cab will
carry five people.
The camps to which the children
will be sent are in the New England countryside surrounded with
streams, mountains and forest.
They are equipped with cabins,
dining hall, staff quarters, swimming facilities, recreation buildings, an infirmary, and an athletic
field . The camps, one for boys
and girls, are interracial and nonsectarian, and are open from July
2 to August 28. Each child has
direct supervision in areas of personality development and social
adjustment.
Twenty-six dollars sends a child
to one of the camps for two
weeks. The meal at the Little Box,
Thursday, will be open to the entire
college community. The menu will
include goulash, chicken, and some
kind of a roast besides the usual
sandwiches and hamburgers. The
dinners will include a salad bowl,
,potatoes, vegetables, rolls, jams,
and pies or cakes, Mrs. Bernheimer
promises.
Anna Cappio, Donna Ford, Emily
Renwick, Barbara Holden, Mary
Jane Storb, all '49, and Georgia
Heigelmann '46 will wait on tables.
The meal will be served from
five o'clock on . Those in choir
are especially invited to come early,
says Mrs. Bernheimer.
---0-

Nike Will Feature
Informal Pictures
One sunny Sunday afternoon
last fall, perhaps you wondered at
the airplane hovering over our fair
campus.
This was Mike, the
Sargent Studio photographer, who
has become a familiar fi g ure, killing two birds with one stone by
practicing aerial photography and
at the same time, getting an aerial
view of Wheaton for the '46 -issue
of Nike.
Mike, short, dark, and very
capable, has a gleam in his eye
which bespeaks hi s great vitality,
in spite of the fact t h a t his own
size and that of his ca mera are
rath er di s.proportiona te, and is alwa ys doing nice things like treating some members of the Nike
staff t o a s undae.
"The th eme of Nike is in keeping
with t he pea,ee th emes of today",
says Bar,bara A sch, editor, " . . .
and the m a in point this year is to
make it as informal as possible
and s uited t o a world inter ested in
peace."
Work on Nike begins in t he
A,pril preceding publicat ion when
the hapless newly-elected editor is
besieged by photographers all
anxious to get the contract. Other
things pile up in swift succession,
such as the engraving contract,
choosing the staff, and starting to
think about the dummy.
The
dummy is done provisionally on
card indices, gone over with the
engraver, after which he makes it
up as it is followed throughout the
year.
"The main thing in any yearbook is pictures", says the editor,
"and we are constantly on guard
for campus activities". The many
photographs, divided into sect ions
each dealing with a different phase
of campus life, include, in addition
to the old stand-by's, s uch innovations as shots of social functions, informal individual and
group faculty pict ures, and a
candid section.
One day was spent completel y
disrupting the administration in
( Continued on page 4)

A letter to the Trustees of
Wheaton, ex pressing student satisfact ion wit h SAB an d askin g that
the Art Center , when built, express in a s imilar way the ideals
of its time, w as a pproved last
Monday night unan imously by the
s tudent body at a mass meeting.
This letter was drawn up by the
Coordinating Committee with Mary
Tousey '46 a s Chairman, and is to
be sent to each member of the
Board of Trus tees before their
next meeting, on Ma1·ch 16.
Suzanne Somers '46, president of
CGA, presided a t the meeting and
Mary Tousey presented the lette:for approval.
The mass meet ing , one of the
shortes t in Wheaton his tory, was
held in compliance with a motion
passed at a mass meeting January
14. At that time, a r esolution asking that the Tl'llstees reconsider
the
implication s
of
chang ing
Wheaton's architectural policy was
presented for student approval. It
was voted that consideration of the
resolution be postponed until after
examinations, an d t hat t he Coordination Committee draw up a
r esolution to be presented to the
students at a fu t ure mass meeting.
The Coordinating Committee,
formed to provide a method of informing the adminis tration of student opinion, con sist s of nine students and three fa culty members.
---0-

Magnificat
Is Recorded
Bach's Mag nificat a s sung by the
Wheaton Choir and the Harvard
Glee Club of a combined 165 voices
will be available on records, announces Brend a Mason, president
of the choir.
The album will contain five
records, costing $12.71 if 100 albums are sold. The s ale of more
albums will bring a corresponding
reduction in their price.
There seems to be no comm ercial
r ecording of t he complete Mchgn·ificat sta tes Mr. Gara bedian, choir
director. The hig h-fidelity recording is to be done by t he same compan y which did Vodv il r ecords a nd
al so r ecords for the
Boston
Symphony, he adds.
J a ne Miller, c hoir libra r ia n is
in charge of the sale of the albums, and orders fo r t hem may be
pl aced with her.
--o-- -

SF Meeting Will Discuss
World Government Issue
There will be a mee ting of the
Student F ederalis t s at 8 :15 Thursday evening, in Yellow Parlor,
which will be open to t he college
communit y, ann ounces H elen Ball,
chair man. Discussion will center
on Thomas
Finletter 's article
" Timetable for World Government"
in the ;\,larch Atlantic 1Uon t hly, as
well as on a review of the events
of the month concerning progress
towards world g overnment, which
will include the conference held
last week at Mt. Holyoke College.
CHAPEL MUSIC FOR SUNDAY
March 10, 1946
All the mus ic is by HAYDN
Prelude:
Slow movements from
String Quartet s
(Opus 76-5 and Opus 77-1)
Anthem: Sanctus ( Mass in C, No.
5)

Re sponse: Qui t ollis (Mass in C,
No. 5)
Postlude: The heavens are telling
(Creation)
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itngs nnhirlls
Miss Carolyn Wright '42 of Old
Greenwich, Connecticut, is engaged
to Lieut. Thomas Buffum Ashwell,
USNR, of New Canaan, Connecticut. Miss Wright is a Red Cross
nurse's aide. Lieut. Ashwell graduated from Harvard College, where
he was a member of the Hasty
Pudding-Institute of 1770 and the
Iroquois Club. After serving with
a torpedo boat squad in the Pacific,
he is on terminal leave.

New Horizons
by ,'ltlawy Brent Hayne?·
by Elisabeth PermiYroke (J,reene

F"ree

Speech

The imprisonment and blindness of isolation has brought many
misfortunes upon our heads, to
mention only the deaths of the
men who were left to fight the
lost battles of Guam and Guadalcanal.
Far from being a Cassandre, I can say that the solution
to this problem is in comprehending what we see, now. Because in
the event of a third war there will
not be any second battles of Guam
or of Guadalcanal to make amends
for our slothfulness. Today it is
in the signs of the times, in every
news paper, on every hungry face.
There is a good chance of a third
wa1·. Laugh when someone tells
you that we are playing with
dynamite, because we are playing
with the atomic bomb.

" . . . All life, all feeling, all
Coll•x• Pul,/i1be1·s U,pre1,ntativ1
420 MADISON AVE .
observation, all experience is the Dear Editor:
NEW YORK , N. Y.
J:.usociated Collee>iate Press CHICA•o
' BOSTON ' LOS hf'IGELE i • SAIi FAMIC18CO
Through the kindnes15 of Mrs.
province of a novelist . . . " and
Merle T. Barker, I was loaned a
Henry James ha s summed up his
copy of the NEWS, which conEDITORIAL BOARD
meth od of writing and his philos- tains an account of my little life
R eporters
Editor-'i!n-Chief
Business Manager
ophy a s an author. In the Spoils work, so ably and conservatively
Mary Ellen Avery '4.8 Katherine Fox '46
Dorothy Estes '46
of
Poynton, we see the pm·e appli- written by the observant Phyllis
E lizabeth Cous ins '48
Cfrculation Manager
Bet ty Ann Dolan '47
Associate Editor
cation of this method to a novel Friedman. You were too kind to
me, to have given me a front-page
Mary Evelyn Dutton '47 Helena Ball '46
Mary Lou Gillis '46
that stands distilled from other focus. I am g1·ateful to you for
Margaret Duffy '48
* * *
· Assistant H eadlme
Virgin ia Finn '46
The engagement of Miss Lucille literary phases which he ex,peri- your generosity and good-will.
Mamaging Editor
Editor•
Phyllis Friedman '47
Historical Hall is always ready
Eleanor Johnson '46
Natalie Fletcher '47
Evelyn Masi '48
G. Donle '42 to Mr. James R. enced, and from the marked inMargaret Pierson '47
P hyllis Maynard '47
to receive any of your groups for
fluence of his contemporaries.
Kirkley
was
recent
ly
announced
by
Ass-ietamt Edd.to1·
Barbara Schott '47
Lois McCann '47
The plot is simple. Poynton is some morning visits-we have a
Beverly Yea ple '48
Nancy Weber '47
Barbara Lynn '47
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
very large museum of collections
Janet
Fraas
'47
Jan1, l\!adde:::: '4'?
S. Donle, of Edgewood, R. I. a home whose furnishings are so of materials from Colonial and
Columnists
.'lssistant Advertising Miss Donle is on the teaching staff beautiful and valuable that they Revolutionary times, a good genLucy Black '46
Headlin e Editor
Mcvna.g.r
Clio Colivas '47
at the Rhode I sland School for the have become a religion to the ealogical library, and local newsMary Brent Hagner '46 Evelyn Van der Veer '47 Natalie Moore '48
owner, Mrs. Gereth.
Her son, papers dating from 1820.
Mar gare t Mason '46
Deaf.
BUlliness Staff
Sports Editor
Respectfully yours,
Bonny Rankin '48
Owen, has become engaged to an
Lila Bacon '46
J ean Farrar '46
Frank W. Hutt
Jane Hood '46
Cartoonilru
The engagement of Miss Dorothy unrefined young woman, Mona
Secretary of Old Colony
lleane
Kliman
'48
Barba ra Asch '47
Major General Leslie Groves
Ad·ve1·tising Mamager Jane Miller '46
Bockus '43 to Captain Rodman Brigstock, who has no artistic
Historical Society, Taunton
T acie H eath '47
Adele
Saklad
'46
under
whom the "Manhattan ProMarie
Williams
'4.7
Snow Moeller of New Bedford has sense, but appl'eciates the value
---0--Caro l Kinzel '48
Jeanne Stringer '46
Pat r icia Murray '4.6
ject"
was
developed is today facbeen announced. Captain Moeller of the spoils, and insists that "they
Janet Unz '46
Sports Reporter•
Polly Tracy '47
ing
a
barrage
of insults to protect
attended Brown University and is go with the house," which Owen
Librarian
Photo gr a,phty Editor Barrie Reid '48
his
brain
child
the atomic bomb.
a member of Phi Gamma Delta will live in once he is married.
Virginia Wallace '48
Caroline Porter
Jean Replogle '47
We
cannot
shut
it
up as one would
P,·oof R eade rs: Bonnie Brockway '48, Nancy Cook '48, Vi.rginia Didier Fraternity. He is now on terminal The book deals with Mrs. Gereth's
'48 J a n e Hering '49, ::VIarilyn '.\lliller '48, Marilyn Miitchell '48, Patricia leave after 22 months in the servcage
a
lion,
neither
can we preefforts to interest Owen in another
Pi~per 48, ::V1ary Renwick '48, Jean Schabaker '49, Katherine Schmidt
tend that we have not found it.
ice. Dorothy has been assistant girl, Fleda Vetch, who is sensitive,
'49, Patricia Steel '48, Virginia Vogt '49, Ruby Watson '49.
by Clio Coliva,s
The current exhibition . in the The bomb control must belong to
secretary to Mr. George V. Denny refined,
intelligent;
the
very
Library Art Gallery, entitled New the United States or the United
Emtered as second class matter June 8, 1925 at the Post Office a.t Jr. of Town Hall Inc.
antithesis of Mona. Fleda, in spite
England Watercolors of 1945 by Nations.
Norton, Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879
Only a person who is
* * *
of her love for Owen, and the op- Miss Caroline P. Augur, will nm
The engagement of Eleanor
portunity to marry him, becomes through A,pril 4. The gamut runs aware of the enormous potentialMarion Wise '46, to Major Edward
a martyr to her high principles from utter realism to the very ities of the bomb and the closeness
"Over There"
Merrill Ginsburg, Medical Corps,
which forbid her marriage to him abstract, all showing the artist's of anothe1· war can see that the
The matter foremost in all of our minds today is the United States Army, will be an- after his previous engagement. In intense love for nature and a bomb secret, a means of mass
preservation of world peace. We hear daily broadcasts and nounced tomorrow by Mrs. Henry spite of Mrs. Gereth's frantic at- sensitive translation of it on murder, cannot be released to these
read daily newspaper stories about the progress and difficul· Wise of Brookline. Major Gins- tempts to discourage Mona, she paper.
We can contrast the cool tones nations without absolute assurance
ties of UNO. On our own campus, and in the world at large, burg is from Quincy, Mass.
of
such winter landscapes a5 On that it will not be used as sueh.
marries Owen and the s poils are
- 0 we hear discussion of world federalist principles, of the
the Road to Peterborough and The UNO does not provide such
hers.
Higganum Hills, which serves as protection.
necessity of providing an adequate foundation for peace at
Plot Motivation
a
particularly fine ex.ample of :Miss
all cost. :Man, terrified at thoughts of the potentialities of
Secrecy Invites \Var
Henry James pursues his plot
Augur's extremely effective use of
the atomic bomb, has realized, by necessity if not by will,
relentlessly. He does not wander
It is argued that the keeping
the dry brush stroke, wi t h the
(
off into any by-paths which are
of the bomb secret is an act of
t hat he must make sacrifices in be.half of world order. We
warm rich tones of the Autumn
unessential to his theme. We never
hos tility, inviting war.
On the
Miss
Virginia
Townsend,
Disincerely hope that he has reached the understanding that
landscapes,
ildmple
Gol.d
and
know exactly what the furnish in gs
contrary, at the pre ent time it
rector
of
Admissions,
spent
last
October
Aft
~nuion.
world peace cannot come through policies of cutthroat
of Poynton were, but James
is an act to preserve peace. If
The bright summer sun is caught
economic competition, mercantilism, or "me-first-the-rest-of· week at a meeting of the National creates a sort of atmosphere . . .
we let the secret be known now
Association of Principals of Schools "Poynton was the record of a life in the Hancock, New Hampshire in the s ame world ,vith Russia we
the-world-after" nationalism.
landscapes, while such pieces as
for
Girls held at the Winchester .. . the sum of the world . . . all
won't have to even invite the ,~ar·
Not only are we concerned with these things, but we are
Race Point, Prov-incetown capture
France and Italy with their ages
it will be upon us, because with'.
Country
Club
in
Rye,
N.
Y.
constantly reminded of the importance of learning about
sandy banks with forlorn tufts of
composed to rest . . ." but it is
out a true international inspection
Miss
E.
Dorothy
Littlefield,
grass reaching out to the cool
the people and the customs of other countries, thus "furtherup to the reader to imagine the
system the Soviet will suspect us
On the other hand, the
Dean of Freshmen, was the repre- concrete details through this mist. ocean.
ing intercultural relations".
and we will suspect the Soviet and
savage sky of Five O'Clock Storm
The ideal of world peace is a worthy one and a great sentative of Wheaton College at Every action and reaction is care- gives warning of an impending it will become a race of armathe
innauguration
of
Trinity
Colfully motivated. There is careful
ments . We have found that the
one. We not only hope that it will become a reality; we
storm.
realize that it must become a reality. However, we also lege's new president, on February thought and planning behind his
I find the abstractions among the written word is very perishible,
work.
He uses conversation a
most outstanding pieces of the and Russia is already acting on
know that it will not come from idle talk and wishful think- 22.
great deal to present his material
---o--works
exhibited. Among them are that assumption. All evidence toing. It is the duty of every individual to do his part, howeve1·
for through it you get a penea Cape Cod Abstra-cti.on and Frwn day points to the fact that she
trating picture of such an incident
small, in making this ideal a reality.
Bud to Bhiebl:'1-ry, both showing is taking unilateral action to proas when Mona's mother comes to
We, as students, are interested in the welfare of students
that the abstract forms have tect herself in Iran, Manchuria,
plead with Fleda to "give up
evolved directly from nature. The and in the Slavic States. It was
in other countries. Under the best of circumstances, college
Owen," and finds Owen having tea
latter painting is unique in the way found in Canada that her spies
life is a far cry from the country club life that many conThe interplay of
"No permanent peace can be with her.
it shows the complete development are still trying to get hold of t he
sider it to be. Under conditions of war, involving malnutrition
emotions, a revelation of new
of the berry, and in its incorpora- bomb secret as protection also.
built if the victors are unaware
angles of Owen's and Fleda's
Stalin stated a short time ago that
or at least lack of proper food, scarcity of books, laboratories,
of their own share in the guilt that personalities, a whole network of tion of a delightful bu-g in the lower Russia was going to build up an
and other essentials for proper study, as well as disease,
left hand corner. A DaunJ Still
led to the tragedy of our time", ideas that are important for the
defense.
It
is
Life is turned into an abstraction impregnable
destruction and destitution, continuation of study seems well
declared professor Herbert Gezork subsequent development of the which moves more towards the obvious that the veto power could
nigh impossible. We marvel at the courage and perseverance
of Andover Newton Theological plot, are brought out.
essence of the forms themselves be used by any of the big five to
of students of war-torn lands who have managed to continue School, speaking on the Spil·itual
At times, because James limits than do the forementioned. The prevent prying by an inspection
their work even under these trying conditions. Now that Fowzclations of Peace, in church himself to so narrow a field he ,painting is not only delightful in commi ssion into any research. L,
Russia
for these
becomes obscure.
He obse~·ves its forms but also in its decorative condemning
peace has come, we know that the need of foreign students Sunday.
actions we should remember that
closely material that is so seem- brightness.
for aid is as great or greater than during the war. ReconDescribing the sense of · relief ingly trivial that we bog down in
}Iiss Augur was born in t.he she regards us as the same crowd
struction means for students the rebuilding of devastated after V-J Day, with our gradual a mire of ennuie. His characters
Philipp>ines. Coming to this coun- which wrote the treaty of Verschool buildings, the restoration of precious supplies, the realization that "victory
sailles and allowed eastern Europe
is not seem to be from another world, try as a child, she has since repr ocm'ing of food, clothing, living and studying facilities. enough-is not peace", Dr. Gezork reserved, distant and proud be- sided in West Hartford, Connecti- to be sold down the river at
In behalf of students in other lands, Wheaton, as well said it was encouraging to see cause we see them only in relation cut. She was graduated from Mt. Munich.
Pinnacle of )Yorid Power
to the theme, not as a whole. We Holyoke in '41 where she did
as ot her colleges throughout the country, has pledged a
some
leading
minds
try
to
solve
Then
it is said that the requirewalk
through
his
book
wearing
honors work, specializing in the
large contribution to the World Student Service Fund. The
blinkers which keep from our sight egg tempera technique, and after ment of such an inspection system
college, and therefore individual students, must meet these the problem on a moral basis.
binding on all nations would be
pledges to fulfill the commitment we have made, and, more,
Justice is a prerequisite, to the all subordinatP. material, and this receiving the Skinner Fellows.hip
to do our part in furthering international understanding and es tablishment of peace, he em- refined and restricted 'vision makes in art, went on to Col'Umbia destroying the ideals of mutual
t he sor t of international good will that breeds permanent phasizer!, for without it human re- the ordinary seem unfamiliar and Teacher's College where she re- trust basic to such as the UNO.
difficult to apply to our everyday ceived an A.M. Since the fall of The answer is that murder is outpeace. ·
Jane Maddox, Guest Editor
lations dissolve into anarchy or lives.
'42 she has been a member of the lawed in every known society and
Artistic Approach
deteriorate
into
tyranny,
whether
Art Department and in charge of enforced by police. Why should
Snake in the Woodpile
we not be protected against large
In spite of the relative unim- the Studio.
a family or a large unit is involved.
scale
murder among nations?
Last Saturday 27 per cent of the 20,468 enrolled voters He agreed that we should demand portance of the theme of the Spoils
---0--We are not to assume from this
of Greenwich, Connecticut, voted 2½ to 1 against the location
of Poynton, James is never superNORTON ANNUAL
that we are God's chosen people.
of the UNO permanent headquarters in the vicinity of Green- res titution for concentration camp ficial. But his careful technique,
atrocities
and
for
the
recent
masWe have a fairly good reputation
TOWN MEETING
wi ch.
his absorption in his plot, seems
concerning war, but only when we
This puts the ideal of international peace and organiza- s acres but pointed out that "every- wasted on the insignificant material.
The string of cars parked along
t ion in a peculia1· situation. The authority of the UNO is thing perfect in God's hand is cor- It is a misuse of talent to put such normally vacant Taunton Avenue, can look at Germany and say as
both resisted and ignored. The purpose for which it was rupted in the hand of man" so careful, exhaustive work on a story Monday evening, belonged to the Dr. Gezork said, "There but for
originated is lost in a myriad of personal issues. The estab- that righteousness becomes ~elf. that so few people can enjoy. His 300 registered voters of Norton, the grace of God go I," can we
lishment of the UNO headquarters is a challenge to the righteousness, and Justice, ven- artistic objective is attained, and crowded into their 235th annual see the vital necessity of the
bomb's being put into internation
citizens of Greenwich. It is a chance for them to show that geance.
as art his novel has great import- town meeting.
trust.
local issues need not stand in the way of the working forces
He a sserted that the present ance.
Articles 30 and 31 of the annual
There is something we can do.
that will realize the vision too few of us share- the vision clamor for collective justice to the
To read him, however, with great report, concerning the PTA new
of world peace.
Germans is motivated by ven- relish, you must become a member Consolidated Junior-Senior High Leaders all over the country echo
it:
Senator Vandenburg, Mr.
Perhaps the Greenwich landowners cannot bring them- geance, and that evil can never be of the J amesonian cult. He offers School project, were connected Dulles,
and Dr. Lin and Mr.
cured
by
more
evil.
An
exile
from
us no idealism or philosophy that with the school committee, headed
selves to visualize the event of another war. Perhaps they
Mahoney on our own campus.
cannot set the imperative ideal of world peace above all others Germany himself, Dr. Gezork said the general reading public can by chairman Ernest J. Knapton.
Even now as I write Churchill is
for their own welfare and preservation. lt is no small thing that he understood that feeling, for unders tand. Yet by eliminating all
In order of business, the report
saying, "America stands on the
to shrug off the inevitability of another war, because it has the only thing that kept many anti- debatable doctrine and by limit- was read and its 48 articles were pinnacle
world power . . . do
been proved to us that mankind has reachecl the point where Nazi Germans going was their ing himself to a meticulous ob- passed in assent. Included among not cast of
the bomb adrift in this
plans for getting even . He sug- !'< ervation of feelings and experi- appropriations are $6700 for imtotal destruction is not a myth but a likely possibility.
agitated and ununited world." The
T,he misunderstanding leading the Greenwich citizens to gested that "the more our attempts ence, and by perfectly presenting provement of roads, $60,000 for power of the United States in the
of
justice
are
shot
through
with
these
observations,
he
is
fulfilling
school supplies, $900 for soldiers'
believe that UNO will confiscate all of Greenwich has subworld today cannot be undersided. All though the issue is clear as to the number of deeds of mercy, the less they will the duty of an artist. He has a relief, $175 for Memorial Day ex- estimated. To keep a real peace
be
in
danger
of
degenerating
into
realistic, na1-row outlook; he does penses, $650 for moth suppression,
homes to be confiscated and the area needed, there are still
not concern hi1m;elf with the un- -town debt, anrl town hall appro- with Russia we need to show her
forces in action opposing the selected site. The purpose these vengeance."
that we mean what we say. Not
Mercy, theref01·e, is a second lrnowahle, and l,y this limitation to priations.
forces are fulfilling is to fight against something greater
only does she admire a direct
Moderator Samuel Thomas prethan the mere site of UNO. lt is a snake in the woodpile necessity; for Germa11y's bombed a cu ltivaterl excellence of the
but it means security to her.
from which UNO must draw fuel for its giant blaze to burn children, Thomas Mann, and others munda11e, he has captured some- sided at the meeting, which was policy
The Soviet, it is believed will much
war and seek a foundation and understanding for world are Germans as much as are Bel- thing· of the timelessness that will held in the all-purpose Norton more
readily
cooperate
and
sen's leaders, he reminded us
keep his work alive as long as man Town Hall, with stage converted
org·anization against war.
Barbara Lynn, Guest Editor stating that out of self-righteous~ escapes into reality to explain him- into platform and basketball nets sacrifice what is necessary when
we give up the atomic bomb if she
ness comes arrogance.
self.
still hung.
is assured of our stand.

8acuffv

Minister Urges
Just Peace

--
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Calllpus NoIDinations
Class of 1947
DA 2, 3; assistant
head lighting 3; lighting 1, 2, 3;
advertising manager Nike 3; Vodvil 2, 3; Psyche 3; DA plays 1, 2.
Laura Rothfeld:
Junior house
chairman; hockey 1, 2, 3; basketball, tennis head 3; IRC; May
Day 2.
Nancy Chisholm: swimming team
l; Tritonettes 3; smoking committee chairman 2, 3; dorm fire chief
3; coordinating committee 3.
Mary Jane Doerr: choir 3; Romance Languages Club 1, 2, 3; CA
publicity 3; outing club 1, 2, 3;
Nike class representative 2; assistant house chairman 3; DA
make~up 1, 2, 3.
Virginia
Dunbar:
.Master
of
Revels 2; May Day 2; hockey;
secretary of SWAB 2; coordinating
committee 3; May Day Dance; Art
Club; IRC.
atalie Fletcher: News 1, 2, 3;
IRC 1, 2, 3; IRC librarian 3;
.Vike 2; tennis 1, 2; assistant head
tennis 3; hockey 1, 2, 3; assistant
head of hockey 3; basketball 1, 2,
3; treasurer of AA 3; Economics
Reconstruction
Group;
Spanish
club.
Rosemary Ford: IRC; F1·eshman
plays; badminton; hockey; Ne1vs
sports writer 2.
Roberta Ga h: Junior house chairman; Business manager of R ·u.shlight; junior class treasurer.
Virginia Gatewood: choir 1, 2, 3;
choir supervisor 3; Vodvil 3; SAB
chairman 3; May Day 2; IRC 3;
social committee 3; SAB representative 2.
Mary Elizabeth Goff: choir 1; CA
publicity committee chairman 3;
CA 1, 2, 3; Romance Languages
club 1, 2; Psyche 3; Press Board
2, 3; Art Club 3; DA plays 1, 2, 3.
Patsy Gumble:
Vodvil 1, 2, 3;
head of lighting 3; DA lighting 1,
2, 3; assistant house chairman 3;
DA 2, 3; class song leader 3;
curriculum committee 3.
Jean Haller:
DA secretary 2;
DA treasurer 3; .Vike art staff;
vice.president sophomore class;
Nativity 2; Vodvil and DA plays
1, 2, 3; hockey 1, 2, 3; Dean's
List 2, 3; Freshman Honor Roll;
basketball 1, 2; riding team 3;
art club 2, 3.
Tacie Heath: secretary freshman
class; secretary CA 2; vice•president of CA 3; assistant editor Nike
3; hockey, News, badminton.
Mary Holden: choir 1; art club; CA
publicity;
Psyche; asst. house
chairman.
Barbara Kent:
choir 1, 2, 3;
understudy 2; Tt·itons 3.
Audrey Kreh: Vodvil 3; DA plays
3; freshman plays; Dance Group;
May Day Dance; swimming team.
Peggy Lind: Vodvil 1, 2, 3; DA
plays 1, 2, 3; Vice president DA
3; literary editor Nike 3; assistant editor Nike 2; Dance Group 2,
3; Psyche 2, 3; Ru.shlight staff 3.
Mertice Olson: Dean's List 2, 3;
Wartime Reconstruction Group;
assistant house chairman 3.
llargaret Pierson: secretary AA
2; vice president AA 3; hockey
team 1, 2, 3; tennis 1, 2, 3; basketball 1, 3; treasurer outing club 3;
!RC 2, 3; Ne1vs sports editor 2;
headlines 3; science club 3.
Nancy Rabe: basketball 1, 2, 3;
hockey 2, 3; movie committee 2, 3;
swimming 1, 3.
Jean Scattergood: ' president freshman class; secretary CGA 2; vicepresident CGA 3; honor system
committee 3; smoking committee
2; swimming team 1, 2; badminton
1.
Barbara Schott: choir 1, 2; News
2 3· IRC· class secretary 2; CGA
t;ea~urer' 3; basketball, hockey,
make-up, May Day.
Eleanor Southwick: choir 1, 2, 3;
Patricia Berg:

BRISTOL COUNTY

RADIO CO.
TEL. - 738

" The Ho·me of Quality
Furniture"
70-72 Main St., Taunton, ::\!ass.

THE LITTLE BOX
Mansfield Ave.
on the reservoir
NORTON

Tritonettes 2, 3; co-captain Tritonettes 3; CA practical aid committee 2; treasurer CA 3; hockey 1,
2, 3; secretary German Club.
Elinor Sullivan: choir 1; treasurer
sophomore class; president junior
class; May Day 2; basketball team;
Vodvil 3; IRC; outing club.
Barbara Thompson: choir 1, 2, 3;
choir marshal 3; CA social action
chairman 2; CA worship chairman 3.
Evelyn Van der Veer: News 1, 2,
3; AA head of deck tennis 2; AA
head of ping pong and bowling 3;
basketball team 1, 2, 3; hockey
team 3.
Dorothy Weber:
vice president
junior class; Art club; DA; DA
plays; Vodvil business manager 3;
Dean's List 3.
Marie Williams:
choir 1 2 3 ·
Vodvil 2, 3; Interrace-In~erfaith
chairman 3; advertizing manager
of News 3; music club 1, 2, 3;
social committee 3; understudy 2,

3.
Gloria Ziebarth:
choir 1, 2, 3;
DA plays; Psyche 2, 3; Ru.shlight
literary editor 3; SWAB 2; art
club 3.
Class of 1948
Mary Ellen Avery:
freshman
honor roll; Dean's List 2; News
1, 2; IRC 1, 2; science club 2;
hockey 1, 2; basketball 1; baseball
1; assistant head 2; freshman
plays; '.\IIummers 2; Science War
Studies 1, 2; World Federalists
finance chairman 2; CA reconstruction 2.
Amelie Banov:
Dean's List 2;
Ne-ws assistant editor 2; head press
board 2; Ru.shlight writing staff;
Psyche; DA; Dance Group; freshman play.
Jacqueline Cog·hlin: DA; basketball 1, 2; hockey 1, 2; outing club;
scene shop crew.
Susan Crawford: freshman vicepresident; coordinating committee
member; DA; Psyche; Tritonettes;
freshman plays.
Jane Drury: Economics Reconstruction Group; Mummers 2; outing club 1, 2; hockey 1; basketball
2; IRC; freshman play; scene shop

2.
Margaret Duffy: Master of Revels
2; DA; DA plays; freshman play;
drama group; News; Press Board;
IRC; Psyche; CA publicity 1; May
Day 1.
Rosemary Earle: Psyche 2; CA
publicity 1, 2.
Carolyn George: choir 1, 2; practical aid chairman 2; art club.
Elizabeth Hering: outing club 1,
2; secretary 2; basketball 1, 2;
hockey 1, 2, captain 2; All Wheaton
hockey team 1, 2; IRC; CA Interrace, Interfaith.
Virginia Hunt: vice-president sophomore class; freshman representative May Day; CA room chairman
2; Mummers 2; choir; captain,
basketball;
hockey;
freshman
plays.
Shirley Johnson: class -secretary
1, 2; Mummers; !RC; freshman
play; hockey; basketball.
Martitia Lane: class president 1;
secretary CGA 2; News 1, 2; choir
1; basketball 1, 2; Economics Reconstruction Group.
Suzanne Lawes: secretary CA 2;
wimming team, Tritons; choir;
make-up crew 2; war stamp chairman.
Isabel Lindsay: secretary AA 2;
hockey 1, 2; all Wheaton hockey
team; tennis team; swimming
team; co-captain Tritonettes 2;
(Continued on page 4)

Editor's Laurels Crown Artistic Kathy
Dynamo Roonimate Is Federalist Button

The painter's hand glided over
the canvas and spilled auburn on
the head and fashioned a turned
up nose; the poet looked within
and left seeds of wonder, appreciation and excitement and lo! the
creation stepped forth and Ne,w s
called it to the stand and to its
editorship.
And Kathy Fox is
living in Technicolor, the role
artists created for her years ago.
The chewed pencil, the nimble
fingers that skirt blithly over typewriter keys and come forth with
pungent editorials in skylarking
·wednesday night hours are groomings for a newspaper job in Washington and later for a stay in
Russia.
"I just want to look
around in Russia and decide what
I think about it then," Kathy
dreams over habitual 8:00 o'clock
i\Iarty's breakfast coffee.
Kathy's world encompasses more
than editing copy with th~ veteran
eye of a summer UP reporter, more
than vying with Babe Ruth for
baseball honors. Ther~ are special
reservations for Dali's The Sublime
Moment, l\IacNeish's Spri-n.gboa1rd
and Dostovsky's The Brothers
Ka,ra,ma.zov, the latter chewed on
in her favored RussiaTl literature
class last year.
History major, because it seemed
the best substitute for a general
education, Kathy is as much at
home peering into the middle ages
as living in the present. No doubt
s he would have joined the crusaders to rescue the Holy Sepulchre
from the Saracens. And so today,
remembering and profiting from
the past, Kathy follows the pattern
set by Alice, described by Dr. Park,
and doesn't mind if she looks
ridiculous as she dares to climb
up the mantlepiece to see whether
the miracle will occur and she will
enter the looking glass room.
On Sunnyside Drive at the
Church of the Master, Kathy's
three year Wheaton-choir-trained
voice cherishes a desire to blend
in Negro spirituals with Rev. Jim
Robinson and his inspired congregation. On the News bulletin _board
smiles the countenance of Kenneth
Spencer, Negro baritone, whose
spiritual presence often harmonizes
our editor's typewriter keys. And
she dreams ,vith her roommates,
Button and Georgia, of the great
moment when a scholarship for a
(Continued on page 4)

"Some day some young man is
going to get down on his knees and
propose to you; and you'll whip
out a notebook to take notes", Dr.
Knapton once remarked to News'
dresclen doll efficiency ex;pert and
associate editor, Helen Ball.
If you can corner that bright
blur of activity for a few precious
seconds, you'll discover that the
associate editor of News has an
angelic face, a cherub mouth and a
vocabulary that immediately shatters the first illusion.
"Button" or "Bug" (it's a toss
up whioh name is more descriptive) fills a day to the brim, but
never seems to spill over the edges.
It's an unsolved mystery how
News, economics, World Federalism, IRC, vaudeville, hockey and
tritons plus Phi Beta Kappa-to
mention a few of her pet projectswere packed into four short years
and with never a ripple in her
clean, white dickey or neat, bright
hail'. She's a small scale industrial
triumph who has emerged looking
like
:1.
minature
!I-Jade,1noiselle
cover.
New Yo·rk Ti:mes' pile up in the
Everett double room, waiting the
slash of the Ball scissors. Her
desk is overflowing with vital
clippings which, by another series
of miracles, she somehow manages
to read; but the higher the pile
grows the more vicious appear
the scissors. Long suffeTing roommate Kathy gulps the Sunday
morning coffee which Button declares is just as good boiled. She
punctuates birthday wishes with
be-animaled cards, spontaneous
poems and affectionate hugs; but
the Button bear hugs may mean
"hello", "I haven't seen you in
ages", or "your News article should
be in tonight".
Button takes life with the calm
of Confucious until her pet ideals
break ,t hrough and she soars with
Shelley to the clouds. This petite,
brown-haired dynamo could walk
nonchalantly through a row of
burning buildings and suddenly
burst into excited enthusiasm over
a Chinese print hung on one of
the flaming walls. This combination of enthusiasm and complete
calm are as much a part of Button
as her sudden infectious laugh,
(Cootinued on page 4)
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Grand Prizes, 28 Gold Medals
and more honors for accuracy
than any other timepiece.

because it isn't that," she said.
"We think that we can turn the
panions of men instead of playclock back, or step aside and go .
things", said Dr. Park.
our own way. That we cannot do,
Dr. Park commented that Faust
for time is a one-way street," she
knew he was done for if he were
declared. "For an educational inever satisfied with himself or
stitution to step aside is to create
things as they were, and continued
a bottleneck in the path of prothat Faust found the whole meangress . . . The road of time is so ing of life is in its great moments.
crowded that we ca11not stand aside
"There are two types of people",
and hesitate and look around. . . said Dr. Park, "those who spend
We either have to stand for their lives dusting· the furniture,
but never look in the glass except
progress or against it."
to pat their hair, and those who
Speaking of the obligations of are always wondering what things
the generation of post-war I to the are like in the looking-glass room.
post-wa1·
II
generation,
Miss The reflection in the looking glass
Seaver declared, "I think that we is as much a part of the room as
any of the other furniture", he
are being very dishonest with your
pointed out, "but you have to dare
generation if we don't accept your to climb up on the mantel piece,
world . . . We should be able to no matter how ridiculous you may
look toward the kind of world we seem . . . and dare to push the
want you to build by helping you glass and find it melt away . . .
for the land in the looking-glass
and working with you."
is the bigger, finer self you might
In the discussion which followed be if you could exert yourself".
the talk, Miss Seaver pointed out
the often overlooked fact that the
proposed Wheaton Art Center was
planned, not as something pre304 North Main Street
tentious and idealistic, but as a
Mansfield, Mus.
practical solution of part of
GENERAL REPAIRING
Wheaton's classroom problem.
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"You will never become drab and
stodgy if you continue to grow by
enjoying the moments as they
pass", said Dr. J. Edgar Park,
speaking on "Great .Moments in
Literature" . at Psyche Founder's
day Tuesday evening. "Holding
these great moments in literature
in your mind will help you to
understand the most difficult of all
things to understand, which is the
present", he emphasized.
As three great moments he had
found in literature, Dr. Park discussed the slamming of the door
at the concLusion of Ibsen's TJi.e
Dol/.s House, AHce going through
the looking glass, and the moment
in Goethe's Fau,st when Faust
agrees to sell :his soul if he can be
made to feel that he would like
to keep things the way they a1·e
forever.
"The slamming of the door
echoed through the whole nineteenth century and through the
whole world . . . for it brings out
powerfully that you never know
your own character or another's
character until you see what they
do in a difficult spot . . . and it
is a call to make women the com-

Dresses, Skirts,

from

10 World's Fair

"The moral responsibility of a
liberal arts college is to train its
students to recognize those things
in life that have long-term value.
That's the challenge to a college
with reference to architecture,"
said Miss Esther I. Seaver, head of
the art department, at an Art
Club meeting Wednesday night.
Pointing out that architecture is
the art that more than any other
is the sure sign of the quality of
a civilization, Miss Seaver emphasized that a college, headed by
scholars and educators, must have
the courage, the ability and the
taste to apply those principles
which it teaches are the guiding
principles of life.
The need for "one man" to live
in "one world" was stressed by the
speaker, who maintained that in
a world tending towards specialization there is a real need for
cultural unity, for the education
of the whole man.
"Vve can't live in a static age,

3 Great Literature Scenes
Is Topic Of Former Pres.
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NOMINATIONS
( Continued from page 3)
ba sketball team; outin g club; German club.
Marilyn Mitchell: pres ident of
class 2; outing club 1, 2; CA socia l committee 1, 2; Interrace-Inte rfaith 1, 2; vocational committee
2 · world federalist 2; N e,ws 2;
Mummer s 2 ; DA props 2; hockey
l , 2 ; ba sketball 2; s oph hop chairm a n.
Natalie Moore: DA; scene shop
crew ; lig hting crew; a ssis tant advertisin g manager of N ews; outing
club ; basketball team 1.
Matilda Snelling: choir 1, 2; uncler study 1; classical club 1, 2; treasurer sophomore class; IRC; world
federalists publicity committee 2;
Science War Studies 1, 2; Freshman plays .
Kathryn S tover: P syche 2; assistant literary editor of Nike 2; SAB
committee 2 ; Drama Group.
Marth a W hitcomb: choir 1, 2; riding team ; Tritonettes 2; Drama
Group 2 ; DA 2 ; basketball 1.
Beverly Yea1>le: choir 1, 2; N ews
2 · baseball head 2; freshman play
1 ; Mummer s 2; hockey 1, 2; baseball 1, 2 ; basketball 1, 2; outing
club council 2; DA make-up 2.
Class of 1949
E lizabeth Bird: high school: senior class president; student council
mem ber ; yearbook staff; glee club;
dram a club; French club; basketball ca ptain. Wheaton: member
coordin ating committee;
second
hockey team; basketball team;
choir.
Maril yn Elias: high school: choir;
basketball; hockey; valedictorian
of senior class; A.A. Wheaton:
choir ; IRC; world federalists; Germa n club; French club; freshman
plays ; fr eshman honor roll.
Mary Fickett : high school: dramat ics ; pr esident of student body.
Whea t on: fall play; freshman honor roll, riding team.
Elizabeth Garrigues: high school:
chairman civics and welfare comm ittee ; treasurer student government; honor society; chorus; hockey ; basketball; tennis. Wheaton:
vice-pr esident freshman class; coor dinating
committee
member;
choir; French club; hockey; basketball; all Wheaton hockey team;
fr eshman honor roll.
Jane Hering: high school: editor
newspaper;
co-editor yearbook;
chorus; athletic association; captain basketball team; hockey; tennis.
Wheaton: captain hockey
team; captain basketball team;
N ews; Outing club; all Wheaton
hockey team.
Barbara Holden:
high school:
freshman class president; basketball t eam; hockey; tennis; badminton; dramatic club; outing club;
g lee club. Wheaton: class song
leader ; captain basketball; hockey;
tennis ; outing club; badminton.
Jean Schabacker:
high school:
vice-president
National
Honor
Society; editor yearbook; secretary

IDCKS BAKERY

Freshmen Triumph
At Swimming Meet,
'46 Places Second
The fre shmen swam away with
the honors in the second swimming meet of the season. The
s enio1·s came in s econd while the
s ophomores placed third.
The
eve nts were a s follows:
40 yd. freestyle
1st Mann '46, 2nd Cousins '48,
3rd Watson '49
Side stroke-form
1st Mead, 2nd Chase '46 and
M. Brown '47, 3rd Whitcomb
'48
20 yd. backstroke
1s t Hering '49, 2nd Hauser '48,
3rd Tobey '46
Front crawl-form
1st Southwick '47 and B.
Brown '48, 2nd Tobey '46,
MacNutt '47, Hopper '49 and
Lumbert '49
Diving
1s t Wilson '48, 2nd Tobey '46,
3rd McMahon '46
Medley race
1st Freshmen, 2nd Seniors, 3rd
Juniors
Backstroke-form
1st Miller '49, 2nd Mann '46,
3rd McMahon '46 and Ramsdell '48
Freestyle relay
1st Sophomores, 2nd Freshmen, 3rd Juniors
The Blue-White swimming meet
will include on its teams outstanding members of the sister teams.
Since the sophomores claimed
honors last year, and the seniors,
who are their sister class, hold
second place this year as against
the freshmen-junior combination,
the meet should be very close and
·e xtremely interesting to watch for
all those who are able to attend.
-0----

NIKE
(Continued from page 1)
order to get their pictures. And
to round out the view of Wheaton
life, there is an after-dance shot
of a couple kissing in the Everett
slipe, the like of which has never
before appeared between :,..1ike's
staid covers.
It is expected that the yearbook
will be out before commencement,
so if your interest or curiosity is
aroused, why not swell the number
of the 358 subscriptions received
to date?
German club; college club; choir;
orchestra. Wheaton: president of
freshman class; choir; freshman
honor roll; orchestra; I\' ews.
Esther Speidel:
high
school:
music club; French club . Wheaton:
Vaudeville; freshman plays.
Virginia Vogt: high school: student government; dramatics; senior
advisor; basketball team; B . M.
operetta.
Wheaton: ,Hummers;
Vodvil; fre shman plays ; News;
SAB board.

"The Horne of
Good Things to Eat"

City Cab Co.

22 S. Main St., Attleboro, Mass.
Tel. 669

Tel. 111
STAND AT PARK HOTEL
Attleboro, Mass.

Good photographs
at a reasonable price

Ferguson's Radio Shop

Wrigley's Studio
269 N. Main St.

Mansfield

RADIO

SALES

IRC Sponsors Conference
At Mt. Holyoke College
An intercollegiate conference on
"From UNO to World Government" was held last weekend at
Mt. Holyoke College. Sponsored
by the IRC, the conference was
highlighted by the presence of
Emery Reves, Hungarian authority on world government, and
author of The Anat-01thY of Peace.
Lois
Renouf
and
Natalie
Fletcher, both '47, represented the
Wheaton IRC, and Ma1·y Ellen
A very '48 attended the sessions
where sixteen colleges were represented. The feasibility of world
government, international law and
economic aspects of world government, were discussed by the student delegates.

-FOX

(Continued from page 3)
Negro to enter Wheaton can be
attained.
"Da" says Kathy's d'a ily improving Russian vocabulary, as she
journeys from a lecture in SAB
wielding a colorful lipstick and
affirming her enthusiasm for her
last semester's 20th century art
course. And it is more than lip
service Kathy pays to the ideal
of world Federation for which
roommate Button toils.
The phenomenon of Phi Bete
Fox began in Chicago, kindled by
the sparks of a progressive grade
school, strengthened by an Illinois
high school and finally in 1942
was shipped to Wheaton. Though
the laurels had been collected in
the past, Kathy never allowed herself to pause even to drink in their
scent. Like Louis Untermeyer who
prays "And ·when at last the fight
is won, God keep me still unsatisfied", the four year consecutively
Dean's list member did not sink
into an appealing rut.
A dash of Boogie W oogie, a swig
of coke, a drag on the preferred
Chesterfield and Fox lends color
to the evening. But she'll take a
backseat anyday to youthful rubber pantied attired ballerinas or
to her Annapolis kid brother's
harrowing tales of the life of a
plebe in Demosthenes fashion.
Art minor Fox labels among her
favorite acquaintances Rev. Jim
Robinson, Louise and Paul Bernheimer of Little Box fame and Dr.
Lin, Chinese political scientist.
The favorites are always piling
up with Kathy, however, for in
addition to her penchant for Bach,
Brahms and Copland Kathy likes
her fellow men!
E. J.

Mrs. l(raber Talks President's Chapel
On Teaching Field Talks Will Explain
Mrs . Wilhelmina Kraber, of the
Administration
Admiss ion s and Placement office
of the Bank Street Teachers Training· School, spoke to a group of
s tudents interested in teaching
Tues day afternoon.
A college degree is generally a
prerequisite to a teacher's certificate, pointed out Mrs. Kraber. She
also spoke of the satisfaction found
in teaching others.
Mrs. Krabe1·, a graduate of
Cornell University, did nursery
school and first grade work in the
Bank Street School.
-0----

BALL
(Continued from page 3)
the s ad, solemn pout or her warm,
impul sive affection.
World Federalis m has absorbed
the tireless effort and enthusiams
which Button has put into all the
activities she has touched.
The
s tudent group on campus has
g rown from her enthusiams and
persistence. She has the talent to
vitalize dreams and her abundance
of sentimentality is a working
force. The realization of her many
potentialities is Button's great gift.
China absorbs another part of
Bug's enthusiasm. As IRC scholar
she studied the language, its culture and history and emerged with
a lot of ideas and a Chinese dress-in keeping with the Helen Ball
ability to enlight and charm.
"Some day", goes her dream "I'm
going to China".
After graduation will begin
work at Reverend "Jim" Robinson's
s ummer camp, in ew York. From
then on the future has every promise of being high, ,vide and
ambitious.
If the camps could be rolled from
end to end in a neat, tidy scroll,
the likely one to pocket it would
be Button Ball. At any ra~e her
finger prints would be found in almost every square inch of area.
Her energy is whirlwind, her enthusiasm
unbounded
and
her
activity never ending.
Top all
this with an abundance of warmth
and effection, a bright and ready
sparkle and there you have herready io make friends and influence
people in a waiting world .

V. F.

The College Board of Trustees,
was the subject of. Dr. Meneely's
Tuesday Chapel talk, the first in
a series of talks on the administrative
organization
of
the
college.
Final authority in all matters
relating to the college is vested
with the Board of Trus tees, which
acts under statutes and by-laws
previously enacted and amended,
he said.
The Board holds triannual meetings, he continued, and
between meetings the work of the
Board is carried on by four s tanding committees. These committees
include the Admini strative Committee which has general overs ight
of the college.
The Financial
Committee authorizing expenditures and auditing the college
Treasurer's books. Recommendations for alterations and additions
in the physical being of Wheaton,
the President went on, come from
the Grounds and Buildings Committee, while the Committee on
Degrees
recommends
honorary
degrees to be bestowed and passes
on eligibility of students for graduation .
At present, said Dr. :Meneely,
there are fifteen members on the
Board, including Frances Vose
Emerson, Trustee Emeritus and A.
Howard Meneely ex officw member.
The women on the board are
Miss Silvia Meadows '18, Board
secretary; Miss Harriet E. Hughes,
who is connected with the advertising business in 1 ew York
City; :i\Iiss Helen Wieand Cole,
formerly a member of the Classics
Department and Miss Josephine
Stott Dawson.
Mr. Joseph H . Soliday, chairman
of The Board, who is president of
the Franklin Savings Bank; :i\fr.
Herbert :i\l. Plimpton, president of
the Plimpton Press; Mr. Frederick
Harland Page, chairman of the
Board of Trustees at Andover
Newton Seminary and ex-governor
Channing Cox have served on the
Board of Trustees for more than
twenty years.
The functions and duties of this
self-perpetuating body pertaining
to the general oversight and control of the college are the same
now as in the days when Judge
Wheaton
appointed
the
lineal
ancestors of our present Board.

Dr. Lin Talk.s
On Manchuria
Human Responsibility
In Policies Is Urged
"The security of the great power
has become the mutilation of its
neighbors . It is time for some
country to espouse the doctrine of
the di g nity of the smaller beings
as again s t the prevalent doctrine
of the preeminence of the great
powe r s", asserted Dr. Lin Tung
Chi fo r merly professor of political
scie nc e
at :--ranka University,
Tientsin, China in discussing t he
Manchurian proble m for the member s of IRC Monday evening.
Dr. Lin al s o a ssei·ted that
Ame rica s hould "champion the
doctri ne of human responsibility"
in s t ead of the "doctrine of diabolic
dynami s m".
He explained the
lat ter principle as "go ahead and
get things for yourself no matter
by what means as long as you get
away with it."
Dr. Lin continued, assessing
three aspects of the situation in
::Vlanchuria: what 1'Ianchuria means
to China, what Russia has got
and what she still wants, and
America's position in the affair.
According to Dr. Lin the central
object of China's long struggle
with Japan was to gain back Manchuria which, he s ays, is as integral a part of China as the
res t of her provinces. Manchuria,
h e s aid, is the only practical outlet
for the overpopulation of China,
an d strategically, has always been
the key t o Chinese security, for
invas ions of Chinese territory invaria bly come from the northeast.
"Industrially s peaking, China
has co me t o think of :Manchuria a
t he ve ry bas is for he r industrial
dev e lopme nt. What makes China
in the fu t ure a p otential great
in du s t r ial power is :Manchuria. It
ha s always been without it," he
e:: plained.
Dr. Lin dw elt on Rus ian rights
in :i\Ianchur ia and her policy of
unilate ral action, as well as her
r efu s al t o withdraw her troops.
He stre sec! the part of America
at Yalta in securing privileges for
Ru ssia an d s aid that America's
policy of opposing aggression in
the fa r east will be struck out if
agg r ession by Ru ssia in :.Ianchuria
is countenanced.
Dr. Lin, a graduate of the
nive rsity of Wisconsin, is doing
research at Harvard under the
State Department's program of int ernational cultural exchange.
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